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NOTES ON THIS BIBLIOGRAPHY

The 2010 edition of the Hawaiian Legends Index indexes the following books. Many of these titles have been published multiple times by multiple publishers. Users of this index seeking copies of these books can thus expect to find copies whose bibliographic descriptions vary from what is listed here. This bibliography attempts to identify the copy of each book that a user can easily obtain, and notes where the user can expect to find variants (i.e. differences in publisher, title, date and pagination). Any questions about this bibliography can be directed to Dore Minatodani at the Hawaiian Collection at the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa Library (dorem@hawaii.edu). This bibliography was compiled in the spring of 2012.
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HSL Call Number: H 398.2 A
UHM Call Number: PZ8.1 .M66 1997

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 A
UHM Call Number: PZ8.1 .A45 Le

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 AR 5
UHM Call Number: GR385 .A7

HSL Call Number: H 919.6922 A
UHM Call Number: DU628 .K25 A74

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 C24
UHM Call Number: GR385 .C37

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 C
UHM Call Number: GR385 .C6
Originally published in 1937.  
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 C  
UHM Call Number: GR385 .C64 1960

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 C  
UHM Call Number: GR385 .C63

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 D33  
UHM Call Number: GR385 .D3  
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/menehunestheirad00dayerich

Originally published in 1906 as *The Princess of Manoa, and Other Romantic Tales from the Folklore of Old Hawaii*.  
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 D  
UHM Call Number: GR385 .D33 1972  
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/princessofmanoa00dayerich

De Vis-Norton, Lionel W. *The Story of the Naha Stone, Adapted from the Translation of an Old Document*. Hilo: The Board of Trade of Hilo, n.d.  
HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 D 49S  
UHM Call Number: GR385 .D48

Originally published in 1915, and reprinted by multiple publishers.  
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 E  
UHM Call Number: GR385 .H3 E55 1993  
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/pelehiikamythfr00emeriala

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 E  
UHM Call Number: PZ7.E746 Um

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 Fo v.4 / H 398.2 Fo v.5 / H 398.2 Fo v.6  
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/FornanderCollection4  
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/FornanderCollection5
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 Fo
UHM Call Number: GR385 .F67

HSL Call Number: H 996.923 GA
UHM Call Number: DU628.L3 G3

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 G
UHM Call Number: GR110 .H38 G39

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 G74
UHM Call Number: GR385 .G685
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/hawaiianidyllsof00gowerich

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 G82F
UHM Call Number: GR385 .G7 2d ser.

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 G82H
UHM Call Number: GR385 .G7

Green, Laura S., Mary Kawena Pukui, and Martha Warren Beckwith. *The Legend of Kawelo: And Other Hawaiian Folk Tales*. Honolulu, 1936.
HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 L
UHM Call Number: not available at UHM

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 L
UHM Call Number: PL6448.5 .L3
Online: http://archive.org/details/annualreportofbu33smithso
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 H
UHM Call Number: GR385.H3 H3 1966
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/legendsofwailuku00hapa

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 H
UHM Call Number: GR385 .H3 H3 1921
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/legendsofwailuku00hapa

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 I
UHM Call Number: PZ8.I81 In

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 K
UHM Call Number: GR385 .K35
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/legendsmythsofha00kala

HSL Call Number: H 572 K
UHM Call Number: DU624.5 .K27 1991

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 Ka
UHM Call Number: GR110 .H38 K366 2003

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 H
UHM Call Number: GR110.H3 K39 1992

HSL Call Number: H 398.232 K
UHM Call Number: GR110 .H38 K39 1999

HSL Call Number: H K
UHM Call Number: PZ7 .K78 Sp 2003

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 K
UHM Call Number: GR385 .K59 1946
HSL Call Number: H 919.693 L
UHM Call Number: DU628 .O3 L36 1994

Lawrence, Mary Stebbins. Stories of the Volcano Goddess: With a Brief Description of the Volcano and How to Get There. Honolulu: Crossroads Bookshop, 1912.
HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 L43
UHM Call Number: GR510 .L39

Authored by "Mauricio," i.e. Patrick Maurice McMahon.
HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 M22
UHM Call Number: GR385 .L34

HSL Call Number: H 996.992 K
UHM Call Number: DU628 .K25 K26 1995

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 Lo
UHM Call Number: PZ8.1.L934 Haw 2002

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 L
UHM Call Number: PZ8.1.L978 Fi

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 L
UHM Call Number: GR410 .L96

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 Ma
UHM Call Number: GR385 .M34 1999

HSL Call Number: H 398.20996 Ke
UHM Call Number: GR110 .H38 K43 2002

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 M56
UHM Call Number: PZ8.1.M569 Tal

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 Na
UHM Call Number: DU623 .N16
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/hawaiiitspeoplet00nakuiala
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 N
UHM Call Number: GR385 .H3 N14 1994

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 N
UHM Call Number: GR110 .H3 N4 1992

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 P
UHM Call Number: DU628.O3 P34

Originally published in 1949 as *Pikoi and Other Legends of the Island of Hawaii*. This edition includes modern diacritical marks in Hawaiian words, and is paginated differently from the 1949 edition.
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 Ha
UHM Call Number: GR385 .P8 1996
Online: http://www.ulukau.org/elib/cgi-bin/library?c=water&l=en

Originally published in 1960 as *Tales of the Menehune: And Other Short Legends of the Hawaiian Islands*. This edition includes modern diacritical marks and is paginated differently from the original. This edition was reprinted in 1994.
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 P
UHM Call Number: GR110.H3 P84 1994
Online: http://www.ulukau.org/elib/cgi-bin/library?c=menehune&l=en

Originally published in 1951 and reprinted in 1961. This edition includes modern diacritical marks and is paginated differently from 1951 and 1961 editions.
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 P
UHM Call Number: GR385 .P8 1994
Online: http://www.ulukau.org/elib/cgi-bin/library?c=water&l=en

In English and Hawaiian, with explanatory notes.
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 F
UHM Call Number: GR110.H38 P85 1995

HSL Call Number: H 919.69 R18
UHM Call Number: GR385 .R35
Originally published in 1923.  
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 R Oversize  
UHM Call Number: GR385 .H3 R5 1977

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 S  
UHM Call Number: GR112 .S5  
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/mythslegendsofou05skin

Published twice in 1955, by Garden Island Publishing, and by Kauai Printers. The text of each is substantially the same, with minor variations. The photo illustrations are similar but vary.  
HSL Call Number: H 298.2 S  
UHM Call Number: GR385 .S68 1955a

HSL Call Number: H 996.942 T  
UHM Call Number: DU628.N5 T39 1989

Originally published in 1969.  
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 T  
UHM Call Number: PZ8.1 .T3785 Hau 1990

Originally published in 1966.  
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 T  
UHM Call Number: BL2630 .H38 T46 1988

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 T  
UHM Call Number: PZ8.1. T3785 Hay 1986

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 T  
UHM Call Number: GR385 .T37

Re-published in 1912 with a revised glossary. Both the 1907 and 1912 editions have been reprinted by multiple publishers.  
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 T  
UHM Call Number: GR385 .T4  
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/hawaiianfolktale00thru
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HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 T
UHM Call Number: GR385 .T45

Reprinted by multiple publishers.
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 T
UHM Call Number: GR385 .T5

Thrum, Thomas G. *Tributes of Hawaiian Tradition: The Pali and Battle of Nuuanu; Kaliuwaa Falls and Kamapuaa, the Demigod (Revised from the Hawaiian Annual and Hawaiian Folk-Tales)*. Honolulu, 1920.
HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 T
UHM Call Number: GR385 .T55
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/tributesofhawaii00thru

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 W52
UHM Call Number: GR385 .W28

Originally published in 1923, and reprinted by multiple publishers.
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 W
UHM Call Number: GR110 .H38 W43 1998
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/hawaiianhistoric00west

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 We
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/legendsofgodsgho00westrich

Originally published in 1915 as *Legends of Old Honolulu* and re-published by multiple publishers.
Published in 1963 as *Hawaiian Legends of Old Honolulu*, and re-published by multiple publishers.
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 We
UHM Call Number: GR385 .W45 1964
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/legendsofoldhono01west

Originally published in 1916, and reprinted by multiple publishers.
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 We
UHM Call Number: GR950 .V8 W4 1999
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/hawaiianlegendso00west

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 L528
UHM Call Number: GR510 .L44
Originally published in 1910, and in 1912 with a different index. Both editions have been reprinted by multiple publishers. This is a reprint of the 1910 ed.  
HSL Call Number: H 398.2 W  
UHM Call Number: GR385 .H3 W43 2007  
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/legendsofmauidem00westuoft

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 W  
UHM Call Number: PZ8.1 .W566 Haw

HSL Call Number: H 919.6941 W  
UHM Call Number: GR110 .H38 W47 1998

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 W  
UHM Call Number: GR385.H3 W53 1985

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 W  
UHM Call Number: PS571 .H3 B35 no.70

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 Wi  
UHM Call Number: PS571.H3 B35 no.80

HSL Call Number: H 398.2 W  
UHM Call Number: PS571.H3 B35 no.53-54

HSL Call Number: RH 398.2 Y2  
UHM Call Number: PZ7.Y275 Ta  
Online: http://www.archive.org/details/atalefromrainbo00compgoog